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St. John. N. B.. Nov. 14, 1906.RESIGNS FROM 
DIRECTORATE

LIFE INSURANCE Stores open ■evenings till 8 o’clock.FORTY-SEVH KILLED IK ;WARM CLOTHING K"TVS
For Men and Boys.

It fs time now for heavier overcoats, suits, underwear, gloves, etc. You will 
find them In abundance at our stores, all from the most reliable makers. They 
are right In style and fit and the prices are certainly very low, quality consid
ered. You take no rlhks here. Every ar tlcle is guaranteed. Will you «all and 
see?

*■*

Would Secure Publicity el Sir William Van Horne 
Each Company’s Business Actively Backs His Protest

Practice b Breat Britain 'Quoted in Not Pleased With the Attitude of the 
if Rebating 

amd Other Changes Suggested

<4 r, c- ;
• ■ . -v

Men’s Overcoats, at $5.00,6, 7.50, 875 to $24.00. 
Men’s Suits at $3.95. 5, 6, 7.50 to $20.00. Men’s Gloves, 
75c. to $3. Underwear, 50c. Up. I

Wild Scene as Freight Train Coins With STAR WITNESSES
НвИНИоіЩгаі

Premier Boblin and AHy.-6en- 
oral Campbell of Manitoba

Ciothieg aid FsmlsMigs
Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY,

Crowded Immigrant Special. =With the Steel Company.
THE HAMILTON STREET 

RAILWAY MUDDLE
OTTAWA^ Ont., Nov. Із. WA

—,The life 
Insurance managers’ association was 
heard by the Insurance Commission 
this evening. They read a memorial 
on which they had been working dur
ing the day respecting changes which 
should be made In the Insurance act.

The first recommendation was ’‘that 
legislation to secure adequate public
ity of each company's business would 
prove more beneficial than legislation 
of a restrictive or prohibitive charac
ter.” •

(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, Nov. 12.—It is under

stood that Sir William Van Horne has 
resigned from the directorate of the 
Dominion Coal Company, presumably 
as a protest against thp attitude the 
company has taken In the dispute with 
the Steel Company, 
also a director of the latter 
In connection 
William declined to cay a word.

The scene hac shifted and the indus
trial war which is at present being car
ried on between the Dominion Iron and 
Steel and the Dominion Coal Company 
has progressed from Sydney to Mont
real. James Ross, president of the 
Coal Company, Is in the city, 
era!

Awful Results of Disaster on Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road-Cars Took Fire and Many of the Passenyers 
Pinned Under Debris, Were Burned to Dealh-Dis- 
asler Caused by Blunder of Some Employe.

r

ME ESCAPES і

(Special to the Sun.) 
HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 12.— The 

Ontario municipal board met this 
morning and resumed the hearing of 
complaints of the dty against the 
Hamilton Street Railway Co. George 
3. Kerr and F. R. Waddell represented 

\ the city, and Colonel Gibson and W. 
W. Osborne the company. Evidence 
was given by City Engineer Heddie 

і and citizens. Mr. Kerr moved at the 
outset to have the charge amended to 
««able the dty to proceed against the

Ilk Sensatlmal Break Iran Ml Uaa ST±.
at Tbofliastnn, Me. Yesterday and 

is Still at Large.

Sir William Is
concern, 

with this rumor Sir

Minot SL Claire Francis 
Well Known to Local Police

New Side ef Story Regarding Sa e of 
Their Lands to Union Trust Co. 

--New Dealing witti Pritchard

Practice In Great Britain Is quoted 
tn support.

It was recommended that hereafter 
policies must state the non-forfeiture 
and surrender regulations.

That the Investment cause of the In
surance act be widened and that in 
future companies with federal charac
ters may Invest In publie debentures 
of Canada or any province, of 
any other country, of school or muni
cipal corporations, in bonds of com
panies secured by mortgage to trustees 
upon real estate or other assets of 
such company; or the debentures of 
companies In existence for three years, 
bf stocks of companies which have paid 
dividend tor three years, preceding the 
purchase. No company to Invest In Rs 
own or other life insurance company’s 
stock. Investment to be allowed in life, 
endowment or other polities, in mort
gagee and areal estate generally, and 
by any securities accepted by the 
treasury board as deposits from in. 
eurance companies.

They asked that the act b6 changed 
bo life companies may lend funds on 
all the bonds and stocks above men
tioned, on real estate and leaseholds.

It was recommended that debating be 
prohibited. Д

Canadian Companies would not ob-

sravemmen
Jectlonable txr British 
they might Withdraw from Canada.

It was recommended that the gov
ernment statement form be revised to 
produce more detailed reports as'to In
come expenditures, assets and liabili-

•ww
■HP Gen-

Manager Jones of the Steel Com
pany, Is speeding Montreal-ward from 
Sydney, while different directors of the 
two organizations are arranging for 
meetings within the next few days, 
which. It Is rumored, will be of vital 
Interest to all concerned.

CHICAGO, Nov. 12.—More than ♦♦of the disaster, utterly unable to lend 
assistance in any way. The fire con
tinued until all of the shattered cars 
were entirely consumed, and of the 47 
people whose death followed the col
lision 45 were burned to ashes.

one
half the passengers on an immigrant
train on the Baltimore * Ohio road (Special to the Sun.) 

OTTAWA, Nov. 12.—Two star witj 
r.esses were before the Insurance com#

ЬеТгЬЄо,ТгтеТап1 Sher ms,dents "і Н^^Ту^Н^1 C"Pll

!u?ed wholhiTalr“^n takenefrom ой'еЛЇГ^ th КГ‘ЄГ’ Tïdb IT 
the wreck. All of the six cars of the °L}he 8tory ^as told by Mr.
immigrant train were burned, as were e secretary
three freight cars to Premler RobUn at the time the de-

Relief trains were at once sent out ^ntiemen B,°‘h

ÎÏÏ* “ЙЙ5££ %L£
clan andevery possible aid was given ^ that had instructed
to the injured. A large number of the ft «7 ! „ offer the lands for
relatives of the passengers on the ill- 4? “ acre to Mr Foster. He
fated train were In Chicago awaiting ?? instructions to sell,
their arrival, and when the report was %£,*£*?* h‘™ Pf™‘“ion aE hla 
received that many had been killed and ° ь™ * ?
injured in a wreck the scene around dfa" “?<T.e caslLand six dol- 
the Baltimore and Ohio depot was l^med Lm a trie а м T
harrowing. Men were there who had and sald be

arranged for the sale of the lands
th® to Mr. Foster on the cash basis. He

ST of «Sr i* d M had told him ti> go ahead with Mr.
enough to pay tite"i2Se of members

s.rtLirxrc- sSri Eïl’E 1rs “Fl-rtheir sacrifice had resulted only in the the
death of those whom they had sought * T’ Jl *
to bring to them, was pitiful. Crowds transaction was treated as a cash one.
of Russians and Poles 'waited around 
the station all day for news from 
WoodviUe, and when late in the 
afternoon, a train came in bearing the 
38 injured persons it was with the 
greatest difficulty that the police were 
able to open a passageway for the 
wounded. Several of the foreigners be
came so excited that they attempted to 
attack the depot attaches whose uni
forms led them to believe that they 
were employed by the Baltimore ft 
Ohio road. Among the wounded who 
were brought to the depot was Mrs.
Ann Cbyza, who had come from War
saw to meet her husband who has been 
working here for six months. Mrs.
Chyza is blind, and her husband re
cognized her as she was being carried 
through the crowd by two policemen.
Before the officers could stop him, he 
fell across the stretcher, carrying it 
to the ground and kissing his wife re
peatedly. She recognized his voice, and 
they clung to each other so desperately 
that it required the effort of two pol
icemen to force them apart. Chyza 
struggled so fiercely that it was neces
sary to place him under arrest. He was 
released after being taken out of the de
pot. Others whose relatives were among 
the injured, begged to tie allowed to 
take them to their homes, but the po
lice were inexorable and the injured 
were taken to the hospitals. At the 
hospital tonight it was said that it 
would, for some time, be Impossible to 
predict the result in the cases of sever
al of the wounded.

down condition of the cars and system 
and about overcrowding. Mayor Big- 
gar asked the board to take up tfie 
strike situation and a promise was 
made that it would consider It when 
the other business was finished. The 
first street cars since the strike began 
a week ago, were started out at 3 p.

As they passed the corner of 
James and King streets they were hoot
ed by the crowds which gathered there.

were killed and injured In a collision 
today with a freight train near Wood- 
vllle, Ind.

One hundred and sixty-five passen
gers were on the train. Of these 47 
were either killed outright 
burned to death In a fire that broke out 
ІП the wreckage Immediately7 after 
the collision. The names of the dead 
will probably never be known, as 45 
of the- bodies were consumed in the 

mes, or were so badly burned that 
Identification will be out of the ques
tion. thirty-eight persons were 1n- 

(Special to the Sun.) Jured. 'and several of these win die.
TORONTO, Nov. 12,—Walter Car- Eighty others escaped unhurt, but lost 

rington Hoag, of Aylmer has entered a пеагІУ all their baggage or clothing, 
petition at Osgoode Hall to set aside The disaster was caused by a blunder 
the election of David Marshall, Conzer- ot *°me employe of the railroad 
vative to represent East Elgin in the paBy> hut just where the blame lies 
House of Commons. The usual allega- has not been determined. The pas sen
tions of bribery, treating, personating ger trala which was loaded with Rus- 
and undue influence are made against sian Jews. Servians, and Poles, all 
David Marshall, his agents, and other recent arrivals in this country and 
Àsuwjnt on Мч behalf. Granville H. bouod for Chicago or places north- 
Halght was the candidate who took ****'*' WS-e second section of a
the place of W. F. Hepburn, who with- throu8h train from Baltimore. The 
drew the month before election. engineer of the freight, on instructions

received at McCool, waited at a siding 
at Babcock, Ind., to allow the immi
grant train to pass.

One report is that the engineer of the 
freight had not been Informed that 
the passenger train was running In 
two sections; the other is that the first 
section of the passenger train carried 
no lights or signals of any kind, indi
cating that a second section was close 
behind.
of the Immigrant train had passed the 
switch at Babcock the freight, in 
charge of Engineer Burke and Conduc
tor Most, started eastward. A light 
snow was falling which Increased the 
darkness of the early morning, and as 
the freight was rounding a sharp 
curve Just west of Wood ville, the se
cond section of the immigrant train 
came in sight, a short distance away, 
tearing toward Chicago at the rate of 
forty miles an hour. The two, trains 
came together with unslackened speed 
and, in the crash, six passenger 
coaches and several freight cars were 
knocked into kindling wood and, to
gether with the locomotives, went roll
ing down the ten-foot embankment.

Fire broke out almost immediately In 
the wreckage, and Although a number 
of the fflJUred 'Were saved bt the des
perate efforts of the train crew and 
surviving passengers, the greater part 
of those who were pinned down in the 
debris were burned to death. The 
flames spread through the wreckage so 
rapidly that it was impossible to save 
a number of people who Were only 
slightly hurt, but were held fast by 
the timbers that weighted them down. 
They Were burned In plain sight of 
the throng that stood around the scene

or were

MOUE SENSATIONS THOMASTON, Me., Nov. 12,—Minot 
St. Clair Francis, the colored deeper- m- 
ado, who made a successful escape
from the Massachusetts state farm at 
Bridgewater a little more than a year 
ago, bolted from the convict line at 
the state prison this afternoon and 
then climbing a fence, made to the 
woods and at 6 o’clock tonight - had 
not been apprehended. Every avail
able man from the state prison was г™,. Таь„ «au___immediately ordered out to capture il* i M f Î® J ,h"A' B®Uamy 
Francis, and a, number of officers were SI, L^n T 
also pressed into service from this city. ,8aturhday- The
shoD thisCl afternoon rktùn ^ harnees tied life, and her husband’^hMirtiess 

op this afternoon the men were was told in the Sun some
months ago. For the past ‘year Mrs. . 
В«11*вд!ш been suffering from con

cerner of a building. His escape wag Btotom^has *îtot’b^taferradMs 
not noticed for a few minutes and ” hto Jhe^Tbnnt^
when an alarm was raized he had die- « £ee^nknown t! C
appeared. From several scratches on ^^ The fu^ml of 
the wall and the conductor pipe up Its °'Mr8' ®eIla|ny
«а.. „ ь. ,«=h-ih,.

ABE I* SIGHT fia

RECENT DEATHS.
MRS. JOHN A. BELLAMY.

corn-

formed ln Une to march back to their 
cells. When about half way to the

darted from 
arouhd

luttbisi

is
MALONE, N. Y. Nov. 12.— Snow has 

been falling In Northern New York for 
the past 24 hours and Is about a foot 
deep on the level.

He knew nothing about Pritchard of
fering the lands for seven dollars. He 
would not be surprised at anything 
Pritchard would do. Mr. RobUn said 
he knew there had been twenty-five 
cents an acre commission on the sale 
of the lands. He did not know who 
got It. Pritchard had told him he had 
not got any commission out of the 
transaction and he (Roblin) had given 
him five hundred dollars. Mr. Tilley 
had expressed some surprise that Mr. 
Roblin should pay Mr. Pritchard com
mission without even asking what had 
become of the other commission. .

Mr. Roblin affirmed this was the 
case.

Mr. Roblin said the statement by Mr. 
Pritchard that he had resigned volun-- 
tartly his position, as an accountant of 
the Manitoba agricultural department 
and private secretary to himself was 
not correct. He did not resign. It had 
been found that for twelve years there 
had been systematic stealing and em
bezzlement in the department of 
which Mr. Pritchard was accountant. 
A man named Bartlett was suspected 
of the offense and had absconded. 
There was an investigation before him 
(Roblin), at which Pritchard made 
statements. When Bartlett was 
brought back and put on trial, Prit
chard, when in the witness box, could 
not remember the things be had told at 
the first investigation. Therefore Mr. 
Roblin told him he had better send 
in his resignation.

Mr. Campbell stated Mr. Pritchard 
had'not told the truth in saying he had 
asked for a thousand dollars of his 
commission for the sale of Ontario, 
Manitoba and Northwest lands to the 
Union Trust. Mr. Campbell was presi
dent o£ the land company. He had gone 
to a good deal of trouble to straighten 
up the arrangements for the sale of 
the lands to Mr. Foster because Mr. 
Pritchard had told him the equity afift, 
not the title was for sale or the portion 
of the taxés and survey fees. He had 
suggested that Pritchard should pay 
him for his services. Pritchard wanted 
to know how much. Mr. Campbell had 
replied, a thousand dollars. He had 
gone to a good deal of trouble. Pritch
ard had given it to him on the under
standing that he was to offer when in 
England, some other lands for sale 
which Pritchard was handling.

Mr.Campbell maintained this was not 
commission but a fee for services ren
dered to Pritchard.

ties.
It was recommended that the prin

ciple of net premium valuation be
maintained, but a company may de- they were not mentioned in the mem- 
duct from Its teserve for a portion of orlal. Voting by policyholders was one 
expenses in securing new business, this 0f these
to apply only to policies with net pre- j T. B. Macaulay objected to anything 
tnlums and such deductions to be pro- I uke a government „ form of policy 
yided for out of the following four or limitations on policies What 
years’ premiums. The amount of such should be required was a clear 
deduction to be shown in actual re- j statement of the form of con-
ЩНН||^Н|ИННИИННШ||ІЙрЯЦНИНЙЯЙНІН

If a company Issues estimates of ‘ dorsed by all the

freedom by agile climbing. Tracks 
were seen leading in the direction of 
the woods, but before his pursuers 
could follow them any distance dark- HAVELOCK, N. B„ Nov. 10.— The 
ness shut down. Lanterns were pro- funeral of the late Isaac N. Alward, 
cured and-word was sent to local police who died at his home. Upper Ridge, 
as well as to the authorities of all the on Wednesday night last, took place

here today. Death came after a lin
gering Illness of a complication of dis
eases. Deceased was ln his sixtieth 

It was year and Is survived by his wife, five 
daughters and two sons. He had been 
clerk of the Baptist Church here for 
over thirty years and for many years 
a deacon. The remaining six deacons 
sided as pallbearers, viz., W. H, 
Beckwith, Howard D. Hicks. Richard 
Mullin, Elijah McMackin, Calvin F, 
Alward and 9L W. Thorne.

ISAAC N. ALWARD.

As soon as the first section

neighboring towns. Within an hour a 
posse of a hundred men, well armed, 
were endeavoring to pick up the trail 
of the fleeing desperado, 
planned to continue the search all 
night.

The country In the vicinity Is not 
thickly settled and there is a fairly 
good chance of a man keeping under 
cover in the woods until starved out. 
There is also a possibility that a per
son might hide for some length of 
time ln the workmen’s shanties of the 
different quarries.

The prison authorities ‘ tonight were 
very frank In admitting the necessity 
of capturing Francis as soon as possi
ble, and they will spare no effort to 
that end.

Francis and William Phelps, who 
was his companion in escaping from 
the Bridgewater State farm, were sen
tenced to state prison here last spring 
for 16 years for breaking and entering 
a building at Red Beach, Maine, and 
shooting the watchman, James Brown, 
on January 15. 1906. Both men were 
subsequently arrested in St. John, N. 
B., three days later, and brought back 
to this state for trial.

About four months’ previous to the 
Red Beach robbery, or on September 
17, 1905, Francip and Phelps, who had 
been sent to the Massachusetts State 
Farm from the Massachusetts State 
prison, scaled the wall surrounding the 
Institution at Bridgewater, with the 
assistance of three other convicts, and 
ran into the nearby woods. A greater 
part, of the' male portion of the com- 
SHfifilty In Bridgewater and the sur
rounding towns searched for nearly a 
week for the negro. He was seen sev
eral times and once went : into a 
farmer’s house where he threatened to 
kill the occupants If he was not given 
food. Later be was seen In the woods 
within a few miles of the Bridgewater 
Institution, but evaded capture.

Nothing more was heard of him until 
the Red Beach robebry and his subse
quent arrest In St. John.

Francis came to the state prison here 
ln February last, although not sent
enced until April. He was employed 
ln the harness shop and had been care
fully watched every day.

tract. This expression was en-
managers present.

surplus for the use of its agents, such They thought restrictions would pre- 
shfill be furnished the government for yent the ideal policy being developed, 
public action with a .statement of the ; Discussing the proposal that 
principle of the method of distribution, panics be allowed to Invest in the se- 

Annual reports to the government to curities of foreign countries there 
be submitted to boards of directors a general expression of opinion that 
and signed only by their order; assur- the British practice should be followed 
ance and annuity liabilities to be sub- and the companies be given the great- 
scribed to by a certificated actuary and est possible freedom. They should be 
all accounts in annual statements to given freedom to Invest in Imperial 
be signed by the company's auditors, stocks of sound companies which have 
who shall be members of the account- qualified by the three year dividend 
ant’s society. I test. As an illustration of the wisdom

That provisions for two companies of allowing the companies to invest in 
amalgamating or one company trans- all kinds of stocks and bonds T. B. 
ferring its business to another be slm- Macaulay pointed to the perils of gilt 
pllfled. j edged securities owing to the rise In

That Canadian trust companies be the rate of interest generally the value 
recognized as trustees. of high grade bonds had fallen. If an

That provlndfil and municipal 11- Insurance company had six years ago 
censes are objected to, as they add to been compelled to confer Its Invest

ments to British consols that company 
would today be bankrupt, because con
sols had declined from a hundred and 
fourteen to eighty-six. The same de
cline had taken place in high grade or 
gilt edged railway bonds.

Mr. Goldman declared that there was 
no profit ln mortgages outside Mani
toba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, and 
he believed there would be losses there 
ln future.

com-

was

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Nov. 12.— Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Cameron. York 
street, are mourning the loss of their 
daughter, Donalda, whose death oc
curred yesterday after an» Illness of 
some months of diabetes. Deceased 
was six years and seven months old. 
She was an exceptionally active, bright 
child for her years, and possessed a 
sweet disposition. Mr. and Mrs. Cam. 
eron have the sympathy of the com
munity ln the revere loss which they 
have sustained. The funeral will b* 
held at 2 p. m. Wednesday.the cost of insurance.

That the Canadian Life Insurance 
Officers’ Association should be incor
porated as a consultive and advisory 
board.

In the discussion which followed 
Commissioner Kent said he hoped none 
of the managers would go home. He 
did not think that a two hours talk 
with them was long enough. He want
ed to obtain their views on a lot of 
questions upon which they had been 
unable to agree, apparently because

offered a reward of 8100 for Francis, 
dead or alive, and a despatch was sent 
to Washington for authority to in
crease the amount, Francis being undee 
sentence here as a government pris
oner, as the building which he broke 
into at Red Beach contained a post of
fice.

THE TELEPHONE
wifi in mm

TRIED TO KILL
The discussion will be concluded to

morrow afternoon. RENNENKAMPFF The St. Johib police were not a little 
surprised when Informed last night ot 
the escape of Minot St. Clair Francld 
who was captured here on January là 
Of this year, with Wm. Phelps, bJ! 
Sergt. Baxter and Officer W. H. Whits 
a few days after shooting James 
Brown at Red Beach, Me.

The arrest, which reflected great 
credit on the alert officers, was made 
ln consequence of a telegram received 
on the day before from Calais, Me. A 
brief description was. given of the 
men and it was stated that both would 
be armed.

Sergt. Baxter first spotted the mu
latto and fais white companion on the 
North wharf. His attention was at
tracted to them because of their per
sistent staring at him. Waiting until 
they were looking the other way, he 
was upon them with a colossal stride, 
clutching them by the backs of the 
necks, one in each hand.

Summoning to Jtis aid Officer White,

s

Wire R.ope Unsuccessful Attempt of Anarchists on 
Life of Famous General—Bomb 

Thrower Was Captured.

F. W. Sumner Offers $1,000 Towaads 
Establishment ef Municipal Tele

phone Service. !

LONDON, Nov. 12.—A despatch re
ceived here from St. Petersburg says 
is is reported from Irkutsk, Siberia, 
that an unsuccessful attempt was 
made today to kill the governor, the 
famous General Rennenkampff, by a 
bomb. The general was not hurt. The 
bomb thrower was captured and re
fused to give his name.

General Rennenkampff, during the 
Russian-Japanese war, was in com
mand of a Cossack cavalry, and later 
of the Third Siberian Army corps. 
After the conclusion of peace he was 
made Governor-General of Trans-Bafk- 
alia. His repressive measures earned

(Special to the Sun.) 
MONCTON, Nov. 18.—A meeting of 

the Board of Trade was Held tonightt to
discuss the telephone situation in 
Moncton. After a lengthy diseusslon a 
committee was named to act ln con
junction with the council ln asking 
representatives of the N. B. Telephone 
Co. to come here to discuss the ques
tion and give some Idea of the com
pany's proposed action at present and 
ln the immediate future. Charges to 
different subscribers at the meeting 
showed there was no equality ln the 
rates herp. Some got a IbWér rale for 
the same service furnished those pay
ing the company’s maximum charge. епт**У °f the Terrorists and he 
Municipal telephone is favored by ! was B’ar)‘ed for assassination. In reply 
some, F. W. Sumner offering to donate ,t,hle —fJîr. General Rennenkampff, 
a thousand dollars towards the estab- w*1"® a* Tchlta, last March, issued a 
lishment of such a service here. proclamation saying that if an at

tempt was made upon his life the six 
hundred revolutionists ln prison at 
Tchlta would be executed within ah 
hour.

Under cross-examination by Mr.
Tilley It was brought out that the ar
rangements for straightening out the 
deal with Mr. Foster were covered by 
half a dozen letters .and telegrams.

We have just received a large stock of

Allan, Whyte <Sb Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

Francis’ escape was as sensational as 
his hasty exit from the Bridgewater 
state farm. In getting out of the prison 
this afternoon he was forced, after 
climbing up the conductor, to jump 
over a wall lined with long Iron spikes, j was was near, the sergeant transferred 
The leap was more than six feet, but the white man to him and took charge 
he landed eafely on another wall and 
from there easily reached the ground.
He was some distance from the prison 
when he was seen running away by the 
guard. The light was poor, but one of 
the guards turned his rifle on Francis 
and fired two shots, neither of which 
took effect.

Three or four hours after the escape 
It Vas discovered that Francis had 
come back to the city and had stolen 
a horse and wagon, two persons seeing 
him drive off. An effort was made to 
follow up the tracks of the wagon, but 
at 11 o’clock tonight the negro was still 
at large.

Warden Norton of the prison tonight the prosecution.

HAVELOCK.

HAVELOCK, Nov. 12,—Yesterday, 
after being off for two weeks owing to 
diphtheria in his family, Rev. Geo. 
Howard occupied his pulpit morning 
and evening.

Harry Hughes of Petitcodlac has the 
cheese factory here for ensuing year. 
Butter making commences today. The 
factory Is now operated on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday of each week.

Mies Addle Fowler, daughter of 
Squire Wilfred Fowler, came home last 
week. She has been nursing for 14 
years in and about Boston and Is home 
on a short visit before geing to Cali
fornia to spend the winter. She is now 
nursing her little niece, daughter of A. 
B. Hicks, who Is lying at the point of 
death with croup and pneumonia. Dr. 
Lamb now has the case.

of Francis himself, 
gled fiercely, but he was eventually 
handcuffed with his hands in front of 
him.
throw his man down and jump on him. 
Before he was safely In the police cell, 
he made other attempts at escape.

The men were well fortified for trou
ble, each having in his possession a 
82 calibre revolver, with the six cham
bers loaded, and were well supplied 
with cartridges, 
that the men would have used "’r 
weapons if opportunity had pei - 
In the trial at Portland, Ma. Sei ;, uit 
Baxter gave Important testimony for

The negro strug-

To do this the sergeant had to

This Rope works where other makes fail. 
Write or ask us for quotations AMSTERDAM, N. Y. Nov. 12.—Jacob 

Steen died at -he house of his grand 
daughter, here today, ln his 91st year 
He and his brother Walter, of Syra
cuse, who was at his bedside, when he 
passed away, were the eldest twins in 
the United States. The Steens were born 
Mai- 19, 1816.

There Is Be wsfbt'

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, MOSCOW, Nov. 12.—A bomb was 
thrown at Mayor Reinbot on Tver 
street.. Reinbot, who was not hurt, 
quickly pulled out a revolver, shot and 
jellied the man who threw the bomb.
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md which has been 
ie the signature of 
nade under his per- 
on since its infancy. 
> deceive you in f.bia, 
st-as-good” are hut 
langer the health of 
gainst Experiment.

ORIA
>r Castor Oil, Pare.
It is Pleasant. It 

nor other Narcotie
It destroys Worms 

»iarrhœa and Wind 
> cures Constipation 
Food, regulates the 
Г and natural sleep, 
r’s Friend.

IA ALWAYS
e of

ш
rays Boughtm

U

Years.
ICW YON* CITY.

HOPEWELL HILL,

WELL HILL, Nov. E.—At the 
aeeting of the Agricultural So
ld here on Saturday evening, 
king officers were elected: II- 
Ircomb, president; C. C. West, 
I treasurer; R. Chesley Smith, 
; directors—Job Stiles, Byron 
ubert S. Mitton,
Luther Archibald, Geo. W. 

P, W. T. Wright, John Rus- 
Charles Ayer. The officers of 

pers’ Institute were also elect- 
pllows: W. Temple Wright, 
I; C. C. West, secretary; Alex. 
Luther Archibald and Valen- 
kh, directors.
farmers have not yet gather- 

turnips in this section, par- 
i account of the recent bad 

and also no doubt because it 
bed to give the vegetables as 
bwth as possible, the early fall 
pfavorable on account of the 
One agriculturist here proved 

|»n satisfaction that it pays to 
» turnips in the ground as late 
pie. About a week ago this 
mi selected a nice smooth tur- 
is field ancU carefully measured 
p the middle. Yesterday, Nov. 
again measured the turnip and 
bt it had gained 254 Inches in 
Irence in the week. If the to
ll over a three acre field were 
line ratio, the gain is certainly 
lonsiderable one.
Ellen Stuart returned on Sat- 
lom a visit to Boston.
[unie R. Peck returned last 
[m a trip to St. John and Monc-

Alexander

iwe’en entertainment was held 
msolidated school on the even- 
іе 21st ult. Some 816 wa#re- 
he weather was very unfav-

[e Milton, who went west with 
lest excursion, returned today 
pkatchewan, where he spent 
Ivening months.
[n Bros, have begun logging on 
hard lot at MemeL
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